Course design (5 ECTS): Timeline*

**Session 1:** Weds 1.3.2023
- Curriculum design and constructive alignment;
- Learning outcomes;
- Core content analysis

**Session 2:** Weds 15.3.2023
-Teaching methods;
-Assessment;
-Study wellbeing

**Session 3:** Weds 29.3.2023
-Workload;
-Educational technology in teaching

**Session 4:** Weds 19.4.2023
-Course development, Course feedback

**Session 5:** Weds 3.5.2023
-Cases

**Pre-assignment**
- DL 27.2.2023

**INDIVIDUAL WORK:** Your course plan development from version 1.0 to the final version (DL 3.5.2023)

**PEER GROUP WORK:** preparing cases DL 28.4.2023. Solving cases DL 3.5.2023

Individual reflecting, readings & processing during the course

*Session contents may be subject to minor changes*